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MUN Co -Chairman
Quits Delegation
!IN. of "principle" and
ence." Manuel Oliverez,
,1111/1* political science major, reed yesterday as co-chairman
SJS delegation which will
:
;.preseid embattled Belgium in
inottel UN meeting at the Dilitersity of Oregon in April.
Oliverez resigned at a training
session of the delegation and said
he would tender his formal resignation and a "statement of principles," tomorrow to Dr. Raymond
Stanley. associate professor of geography and adviser to the dele-

by our aloo.,--,,adoi 1,, Ha: t
he Jost a bunch of Americans repNations Adtai Stevenson."
resent i rig Americans."
Dr. Stanley praised Oliverez for
MUST BANG SHOE
his previous work with the deleIf, for example, a delegate is
gation, which is sponsored by the
International Relati.11114 club, and representing the Soviet Union, he
must hang his shoe on the table
as Nikita Khrushchev once did,
Dr. Stanley said.
Sam Ohregon, industrial management major and also co-chairman of the delegation, will take
over as single chairman for the
group.
"Oliverez had no alternative but
to resign," Obregon said, "if he
could not make his views the views
A ineniber of last year’s deleof Belgium
gation which represented Lebanon
at the University of California,
Oliverez declared that after observing recent developments in the
explosive Congo, "I find it impossible hevause of matters of principle and conscience to represent
HcIzium adequately."
’N ED -1’01.0N I ALPO’.
BE Id I
Ohuerei s, i,l IS’ could not
David MacReynolds, :11 -year-old
support the BvIgium policy of
MANUEL OLIVEREZ
tomer Socialist party candidate
"neo-colonialism" in the Conga.
. . - not for Belgium for Congress, conscientious ob"At the model UN tale must have
a
is doing jector, opponent of civil defense
no reservations atsan the country added, "I think Mnuel
the honest thing in resigning if he and leader in the cause against
he represents."
compulsory ReserveOfficersTrainA delegate must become a mem- thinks he can’t put himself wholelog Corps programs, told a small
ber in mind and heart of the coun- heartedly in Belgium’s place.
This attitude is essential for audience yesterday that "American
try he represents. Oliverez said.
’’l hold the American attitude delegates, Dr. Stanley asserted, if foreign policy at the present time
toward Belgium actions in the there is to be a realistic meeting. heads us toward waras does
01fiertsi,., the model UN would Russia’s."
\
exPlaini"i
0,11c
MacReynolds, who spoke before
a small gathering of students in
rooms A and B in the cafeteria,
..,as sponsored on the SJS campus
TASC, student political party
:tad is presently touring the US,
under sponsorshinp dt the Fellowship of Reconciliation.
MacReynolds is the first of a
series of TASC-spunsored speaklow with
--story physical, & Sons in it’,._’’ icy
bah for a
on rile Politics of Survival."
1111. :in otter of $1:.7.970.
111111111111!,
In his talk, he stated that Amerhis des ei..1,1 I 11,111 55 ,1
fa I
Ii. . 1’
slate’s S730,000
ican foreign policy at present
uihii ics de, dopmei
pit .reci are of isipstriiction of a baseball held dominates Portugal, Spain, aided
aisl
20
tennis
courts.
by
the
111,11. i.1111.1. consideration
tIle overthrow of Guatemala and
Other bids received by the state helped aria Cuban rebels.
Shie lie.ision it Architecture.
for
estimates
The I-1,500 square foot structure Thursday included
POLIcy
which is to be erected at 10th and the new five -story garage to be
ag the
"U.S. o
Humboldt sts. will house locker constructed at Sixth aild San SalUSSR hot It ii uso, ;Lod abroad.
facilitie:, offices, a first aid room vador ’its.
and an .sptipment 115 till.
E. A. I la thaway & Co. submit fed The military policy of the U.S.
A 1,111d of $345,000 has been ear- the low bid of $2,175,084 for !con- in Europe has solidified the USSR
struction of the 627,000 square foot and Eastern Europe," MacReynmarked for the building.
olds staled.
Separate bids for development concrete structure.
On the "rings" of American airThe garage will house 2700 cars,
the property adjacent to the
: kidding were opened Thurs- with special stalls for sports cars bases and defense installations surl’nion, Maerounding tlic
o in Sacramento. 0. C. Jones and two -wheel vehicles.
.

Poll
Favors ASB

Opinion

1:1,1111,
ASA: poll 011 NHS diction over the Spartan Daily,
taken during spring registration,
indicate a strong preference that
the Daily should operate under
the jurisdiction of the ASH, Brent
Davis, executive secret ary, announced.
Of approximately MOO opinion
polls returned, Davis stated that
2485 favored the ASS having jurisdiction; 1861 favored the Daily
"as an autonomous body’; 1550
favored equal ASS -administration
jurisdiction; 142 favored administration jurisdiction; 885 had no
opinion; and about 500 opinion
ballots were left blank.
About 1000 ballots remain to be
counted, Davis said, but they
"should not greatly alter the result."

Socialist Lashes
At’Old’ Foreign Polic
U.S.

New P.E. Building Bids,
Under Consideration

Wernher von Braun To Address
S:inta Clara Engineers’ Council
it :itlichting National Engineer-1
t.veek. 1)1’. Wernher von Firaun,
ransidd one of the world’s most
ianrois isieket and satellite experts,1
sill he guest speaker at the Santa
1.:Ill;11114.114. Council banquet
at the Fairgrounds Exposition Hall
Ittn,IITOW at 7:45 p.m.
’Ills 18 -y0.1 1.-01d space flight ex -

Tickets Offered
Special student rates are being tiered to hear Dr. Wernher
,on Braun speak on "Space
arrier ’Vehicles," tomorrow
night at the Santa Clara County
tilrgrimeids. Donald
Neuman,
....Want professor of engineering, said yesterday.
Tickets may he purchased for
ais in the Engineering DI Ilona mitre Einl.
isrt will speak on "Space Carrier
Itr, ton Braun was the "110.1,
aaler" of German rocket re ’,melt tiering World War II and
’1.tYett it prominent role in the
clopinent tit’ the liquid -fueled
,..rman V2 rocket.
tie is now an American citizen
,a1 presently is a director of the
C Marshall Space Flight

(7 enter at Huntsville, Ala.
Dr. von Braun came to the I
United States along with more
than 100 of his colleagues toward
the close of World War II and
was under contract to work for
the U.S. Army,

Dr. Earl S. Herald of San Francisco’s Steinhart Aquarium, who
appears on the weekly television
series, "Science in Action," will
also he featured at the banquet.

Co-chairmen of the program are
Vincent C. Gilbert, chairman of
the Society of Automotive EnginMISSILE DIREcrog
eet-s, anti Donald Newnan, repreDuring the past 15 years he sentative of the American Society
worked at the White Sands Mis- of Civil Engineers, and assistant
sile Range in New Mexico where professor of engineering at SJS.
he directed the flights of captured
The sponsoring organizations,
V2 rockets and later directed the Santa Clara Valley Engineers’
Fort
at
program
missile
guided
Council and Lockheed ManageBliss, Tex.
ment Association, felt that special
awardAmong the top tributes
tickets should he made available
ed him was the Distinguished to students. Prof. Newnan said
Award
Federal Civilian Service
Ile reported that 2500 tickets have
presented last year by President been sold to the combination ban Eisenhower.
quet and speech and that 500 stuare available at 50
Also scheduled as part of the dent tickets
week-long celebration will he the cents each.
Engineering Achievement Exposition, to be held in the Exposition
Hall, which will be open to the
public today from I p.m. to 1(1 p.m.
Cap and glean aspirant% hiie
EXHIBITIONS
unlit ’lac. 3 Iii file application
i,r s
r graduation,
Featured exhibitions will be a for J11111.
according to Georgene :Sterrett,
full-size Polaris missile, by Loekg radon lion clerk.
heed, Ampex hi -ti audio equipAppointment% for graduation
ment, a General Elect tic atomic
interyiews may he made in the
power display, special equipment
Registrar’s office and majordesigned by Magnuson Engineers
minor forms must he on file
and displays of industrial lifting
prior to the appointment date.
and product handling machines.

Gown Deadline

NO it

TASC Speaker Will Appear
n
Tomorrow Despite Protests
The scheduled appearance of a tow afternoon despite efforts by
TAM -sponsored speaker tomor- the student protestors, led by John
row has stirred a protest move-1 Gustafson, to deny her the use
ment by a grwip of 5.15 students I of the school cafeteria.
and one professor who charged
COMPLAINT CARRIED
that the speaker, Mrs. Anne Braden, of Louisville, Ky., refused to
imswer the questions of a congressional investigating Committee.
Mrs. Braden. who has been a
leader in the fight for integration
in the South for several year will speak on "Racial Discrimination in the South" at 330 tomor.

Gustafson. speaking for the protesting group, explained that the
! objections were based on a 1957
, report by the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee in which
Mrs. Braden and her husband
Or, charged with being named
embers of subversive groups.

President Wahlquist, however,
later issued a statement in which
he declared that he had "no information that would justify my
denying Mrs. Braden the right
to speak at San Jose State College." He also expressed the belief that Mrs. Braden’s topic
"should be of interest to the students and faculty," and further
that. "an American college . . .
should be most careful in denying
Sam Nlilioto, admissions iifficer, the right of freedom of speech."
reported a tent al ive enrollment of
Requests also were sent to State
14,545 at 3 p.m yesterday, despite Sen. John Thompson of San Jose
the mechanical difficulties. An- asking that he intervene and have
ticipated enrollment was 14,400.
the state superintendent of educaFailure of a computing machine tion. Roy Simpson, prohibit the
to function properly during regis- use of SJS facilities for the speech.
tration added to the hectic spring However, according to Senator
registration. It was discovered that Thompson’s executive secretary,
the computing machine was in er- the senator had no information
ror when the tabulations went over indicating that Mrs. Braden had
subversive ties and that since the
the 15,000 mark.
Continuing students number 11,- state law was no longer in ef587 for the spring semester. Trans- fect, it was "basically a problem
fers from other colleges totaled for the management of the school."

Jose Limon Troup Spring Reg
To Appear Sunday Total 14,545
In Dance Recital

Tentatively

Jose Limon and Dance company
ywith Pauline Koner will present
a program Sunday in Morris Dailey
lauditorium at 8:15 p.m., sponsored
Reynolds observed that these by the Cultural Affairs committee.
Tickets for the production may
rings provided Stalin "with reason
to urge solidarity within the pop- be purchased in the Student Afulace of Russia," thereby strength- fairs office in Tf116 for 50 cents.
They will also be available at the
ening Russia considerably.
door Sunday night, Bob Gibbs,
MacReynolds went on to say, committee member, reported.
"the U.S. was the strongest miliThe Limon company has just retary power in the world until
turned from a tour of Western and
1959 when Russia created better
Central Europe as a part of the
rockets and missilesand before President’s Special
International
that we would not negotiate. For Program for Cultural Presenta15 years we waitednow we will tions, administered by the Amerisay Ito Russia) ’we will nego- can National Theater and Academy
1306, returning former students
tiate when we are stronger.’"
for the department of state.
reached 967, while more than 900
The
program
will
include
classic
WICIOI’S CIRCLE’
high school graduates enrolled.
There can be no negotiations and more recent works. Musical Saturday registrants totaled 316.
numbers
presented
will
offer
a
from strength. MacReynolds statTotal registration for the fall
ed, because the armaments racelwide range, from works scored for semester reached 141366. The prep
to
chamber
ensembles,
and
creates "a vicious circle." "I doubt
dieted 14,400 for spring stemmed
full symphony orchestration.s.
any negotiations will ever occur
Musical director for the program from the belief that the number
outside of the arms race," he said. i
;
Simon Sadoff with Doris I him - of incoming students would not
make up for the ones who were
Among other things. MacReyn- f phrey as artistic diteetor,
olds enipliasized that "the one
World renowned performers in dis4""Iir"I’ geminated or left
thing Eisenhower wanted to con-laddition to guest star Miss Kotler, schisd for other reasons,
Tlit disqualifications eventually
tribute to humanity was a ’clean I include I.ucas Buying, Betty Jones
11 -bomb’"; that he did not thinklKutli Currier and Lavina Nielsen. came to 765, or 5.2 per cent of
the student body, according to Dr.
the U.S. or the Belgian govern-,
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students.
ment ordered the execution of Patrice Lurnumba; that the arms
race has given the U.S. and the
USSR excuse to intervene in Algeria, Taiwan. Hungary, Tibet and
other nations; and that radical
changes in American policy are
, Robert I. Iiassur, instructor in
urgently necessary.
I science education at San .Is.
"A billion years of history has State will conduct a televis.
been reduced to the slogan, ’Bet- course offered by the SJS ex!.
ter Dead than Red,’" said the shin service this spring.
inyoung Socialist.
The course, set up tor elemen- vited to 1 ly 1,111 tor the staged
"I am ready to stiffer personal tary science teachers, will be reading of Per.’ Bysshe Shelley’s
damage for my freedomswhether broadcast by San Jose station
endangered by this (US.) govern- KNerv, channel 11.
Deadline for registering with
ment or by Russia- -whichever
dangers them first," he concluded. the extension department
March 5.
FIRST SPEAKY.R
The series consists of 12 halfEntries in this year’s Gorgeous
MacReynolds was ilia first of hour programs on setts:tit e science Gams contest have until Friday,
to
speak
on
scheduled
14 speakeis;
topics. In addition there are five March 3, to pick up applications in
campus tinder the sponsorship of optional science labs offered in the College Union, according to
TASC. Anne Braden will speak various schools from 7 until 10 p.m. Dennis Fregger, chairman of the
on "Racial Discrimination in the
Labs tire set in the following Gorgeous Gams committee.
South" on Feb. 23 and Prof. Wal- locations: Lee Mat hson elemenThe contest, which is open to
ter Hugin of the history depart- tary school, March 6, and Peter male students of all housing orment will speak on March 2, on Burnett junior high school, March ganizations on campus, is being
"The Worker in the Jacksonian 15, both in San Jose; Louise Van sponsored this year by the FreshMeter elementary school, Los man class.
Period."
Each housing organization may
All programs are open to the Gatos, March 13; and Isaac Grapublic and are held in rooms in ham elementary school, Mountain submit two applicants for the contest.
A and B of the cafeteria at 3:30 View, March 8.
p.m.

Tv Science
Course Set

"Kiss Me Kate," the film version
of Cole Porter’s robust burlesque of
Shakespeare’s "Taming of the
Shrew," will he shown twice tomorrow in the College Theater,
according to Robert Orem, associate professor of English and coordinator of the Classic Films program.
Show times are 3:30 and 7 p.m.
Admission is free for all member%
of the college community.
The color film stars Kathryn
Grayson, Howard Keel and Keenan
Wynn. The Classie Films series is
sponsored by the Student Cultural
Affairs committee.

NEW LEGISLATION
Senator Thompson currently is
sponsoring new legislation which
is designed to plug the loophole
created by the supreme court’s
action in declaring the previous
loyalty oath law unconstitittional.
Ben Zlataroff. speaking fir
TASC, charged that Gustafson and
his group. "Wants to deny the
freedoms of speech and assembly."
He added that Gustafson’s actions
threaten to deny "academic freedom and the freedoms guaranteed
in the first amendment,"

Tryouts Slated Today
For ’Cenci’ Production
Gorgeous Gams
Entries Due Friday

’Kiss Me Kate’ Set
For Two Showings

The complaint was Carried to
Pres. John T. Wahlquist by Gustafson and his group in an attempt to deny use of college facilities on the basis of a state
law recently invalidated by the
state supreme court which tai
quire(’ that groups using public
school buildings file a "statement
of information" to the effect that
the violent overthrow of the U.S.
government was not advocated by
the group.

world wire
WAR MOBILIZATION ORDERED IN CONGO
ELTSABE’rlIVILLE. The Congo 1UPI I Katanga President Nloise
lfshorithe ordered general mobilization yesterday I., defend his Congo
province against a "declaration of war" by the United Nations.
Tshomhe’s order rano. a few hours after the U.N. Security
Council In Nets ’,fork adopted it resolution empowering !Secretarygeneral Dag II
arskjohl Ii use 101.1.1. if necessary Iii present
chit war in the cling.
I’. S. OFFERS TO BACK OCT OF LAOS
WASHINGTON 1UPII The United Slates has conditionally
offered to withdraw its military technicians from Laos and channel
its military aid to that country through a neutistl commission, it was
learned yesterday.
In return, the United Stales %%ant% Russia and her satellites
to end their military aid 11 1.111/thIll
Jils attempting to
take over the country.
Under the proposal. the more than 100 military technicians which
the United States has in Laos would be replaced by officers from
neutral nations.

in SD120 from 330 10 5 p.m., announced Alden Smith, associate
professor of speech.
Rehearsals for the SI’S oral interpretation production will be
held Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays from 12 III t.. 120 in
Studio Theater. beginning FridaY
Feb. 24. Readers may earn vill’11,LIS
units of credit. depending upon the
size of the role. he said.
Scripts are available in SD100
for study prior to the tryouts. Mr.
Smith added that ’’The Cenci" will
be presented May 12 and 13 in
Studio Theater as part of the
Spring Fine Arts Festival.
The play, written in 1819, deals
with the wealthy but villainous
Cenci family of Italy during the
reign of Pope Clement VIII in
1599. This historical play has been
performed only six times in the
history of the world and twice in
the United Stales -once in New
York City in 1926 and again in
Washington in 1940.
Originally running four hours
long, Mr. Smith stated that the
5,15 version, the seventh production and the first in California.
will take only an hour and a halt.

Theft Reported
Two radios and swisiiccs 1.1iiied
at $175 have been reported stolen
from an SJS student’s apartment
at 278 S. 10th, William Campbell.
21, toll San Jose police the items
were taken either last Friday or
Saturday between midnight and
1 am, while he and his roommate
were away.
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Thrust and Parry

Editorial

The Right To Speak
A small group of SJS students and a faculty member were
unsuccessful Monday in their attempt to prohibit freedom of
speech on this campus.
The group attempted to prevent Mrs. Anne Braden, author,
newspaperwoman and Southern integration champion, from
Just a few words today fellow students. I was kept away from
speaking here tomorrow on "Racial Discrimination."
the tripewriter handing out ballots last week concerning the future
We feel that this group was, and is, out of bounds.
of the tower building.
We question here two points: Is there an attempt to thwart
freedom of speech? Is it the right of a small group of individuals
It was a completely disinterested poll designed to save Tower
to prevent discussion and reports of a seemingly important topic
Hall. And for all of you who voted "Yes," the old relic should be
on this campus?
torn down, your fate is pre-determined: all your classes will be held
Whether or not this woman has taken advantage of a conon the second floor of the Art Building. If you don’t die of sunstroke,
stitutional rightthe First and Fifth Amendmentsbefore a
you may just melt.
Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee hearing, is not our priWhat I really wanted to discuss today is the impact of uniforms
mary concern. It is her right to use the constitution to its fullon
collegiate
demonstrators. For example, the ROTC garb, as it
est extent and it cannot be legally questioned or limited without
affects the demonstrator.
civil court trial.
Undoubtedly, the organization which invited Mrs. Braden
The problems involved here were adequately pointed to at Cal
to speak here felt she could enlighten our students and faculty
recently.
on her chosen topic. Others apparently feel the same.
UNSCIENTIFIC
In his statement regarding Mrs. Braden, Pres. John T. WahlSome young fellow received an "F" in military science, which
quist said the topic "should be of interest to the students and
in reality is a most unscientific subject. It seems he harangued
faculty. I believe that our students are sufficiently mature to
other students about abolishing compulsory MS while wearing his
hear all sides of such public questions and to evaluate for themROTC clothing.
selves what they hear." The President also said, ". . . I believe
Perhaps the lad lived too far off-campus to change before he
an American college or university should, above all public instibegan arguing.
tutions, be most careful in denying the right of Freedom of
Speech."
But what really is disturbing, is that many other organizations
One of the principal elements in the creation of public
besides the ROTC require or "encourage" students to wear uniforms
opinion is the freedom of discussion. Our country is founded
or "accepted" clothing, which is itself pretty uniform.
upon this ideal. If the American people cannot read, hear and
Suppose that some coed dressed in a "sweater, skirt and flats"
discuss without fear of reprisal, how, then, can we emancipate
(which, according to "A Spartan from the Start," is one of a few
from predetermined intellectual bondage and remain free peoappropriate campus outfits) began demonstrating against compulple? How, then, could we intelligently think?
sory life science courses. Some staunch science professor might dePerhaps many of those who attend will not appreciate Mrs.
cide to flunk the lass because she "failed to meet our standards,"
which is the reason stated by Cal’s ROTC bosses.
Braden’s comments on Southern integration when she speaks
tomorrow, but most will appreciate the fact she was permitted
AGAINST PE
to come here, to speak and to leavefreely.
M . R.
Considering all the controversy last semester about the value

UNIFORMity and You

of physical education, imagine the possibilities. Some poor Spartan
might decide to make a speech against PE while wearing shorts
and a sweat shirt.

Brotherhood Week
Brotherhood: Believe it! Lie it! Support it!
This is the theme for National Brotherhood Week, Feb.
19-26, sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and
Jews.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist said recently in an open letter to
SJS students and faculty, "America today is the testing ground
of the most daring experiment in liberty and equal rights ever
attempted. Here we are attempting to show that men and women
of all races, creeds, cultural backgrounds, and native endowments, can live and work together comfortably, safely, happily,
in dignity and mutual respect."
Many peoples of America, on the other hand, tend to adopt
the philosophy that all men are not created equal and have
considered "Liberty and justice for all," as a passing thought.
Why?
Prejudice, hate, intolerance and fear!
Since this country’s beginning, Americans have attempted
to guarantee individuals’ rights through legislation. For the
most part, this effort has been fruitless. We never will achieve
what the term "Brotherhood" connotes by passing and forcing
laws upon the unwilling.
The theme of Brotherhood should come from the heart,
not only for the week set aside for its heralding, but throughout the year.
R.F.

Flattops

Crewcuts
Ivy League

New business! Come in then compare!
318 S. TENTH STREET

len and /1/4
BARBER SHOP
drarstarewrdror.esCe..e..e..40:CoroCe’l

...4024/2/-wrve

problems of a professional newspaper to have any say in running one. The Journalism department does!

Who Controls Daily?
No One, Says Writer

His could be a fatal mistake, because an "F" in PE can ruin
a man.
Worst of all, what would happen if Spardi decided to speak
against Spardi? I hope I have been graduated by then.

EDITORWith all of the
flyers being mailed out and surveys being taken during registration, it appears our student
government is really concerned
with Spartan Daily policies.
If we look closely we will find
that the anxiety is over policies
that concern so called "censorship" of certain articles. After
reading all the flyers, talking
with various people and seriously
considering the situation, I have
concluded that our student
"brass" cannot see the forest for
the trees.

I am certain that if the student body really knew of the
problems and responsibilities of
a newspaper there would not be
so much controversy over Spartan Daily policies.
DON WOOD
ASII 8216

can come safely only when
the
millions under minority contr.0
by Communism are freed
to en.
press their desires for
frssdon.
and to elect a freedom-lovinf
government. We only postporx
this desirable event by tryini
to appease the present-day
Cot,
munist,
governments, they
making life easier for them.
MARY ANN MILLER
ASB 6223

Library Concert

Student Opposes
’Ponderer’s’ View
EDIT()It - So Pete Kuehl
thinks the Communists’ idea of
"coexistence" is basically good
(provided we "mutually trust"
them in working it out). Well,
maybe he was still in swaddling
clothes during the Hungarian
uprising a few years ago, but a
lot of freedom-loving people
haven’t forgotten so easily.

Let us take a close look at
the real situation. Who runs the
Spartan Daily? Neither the student body nor the Administration dictates what does, or does
not, get printed. Who, then, has
the responsibility?
Let us not forget that the
Spartan Daily is a journalism
class. Is it, then, the Journalism
department which has the final
say as to what gets printed?
Not entirely. The Spartan Daily
staff has the final say. The
students on the staff are there
to learn good journalism. These
students would receive poor
grades if they were to write
articles that are in poor taste.
That is why policies exist: to
teach students what is, and what
Is not, considered poor journalism.

The Communists have to maintain arms to deprive their enslaved peoples of rightful freedom. The U.S. already offered to
agree to disarmament plans
coupled with stringent inspections. The Communists could
agree with this if they were sincere; they don’t agree because
they hope to fool us with "mutually trustful" (but not mutually-stringently-inspected) disarmament plans.

Records scheduled for
today’l
library concert from noon
to !
p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
L.
briny study room:
Schubert: Plano Souta
E Flat Major.
Smetana: The Moldau.
Tomorrow’s concert will in.
elude:
Mozart: Divertimento in D
Major, K. SU.
Kirchner: Trio for Ilona

Perhaps Pete Kuehl would
think Patrick Henry a "square"
for saying, "Give me liberty or
give me death." Perhaps Mr.
Kuehl is ready to agree to any
kind of disarmament filled with
disastrous loopholes, merely to
gain the peaceful illusion that
his existence may be prolonged,
regardless of the ultimate cost
in liberty and freedom. This is
precisely the attitude that Communist propaganda is attempting to instill in Americans.
The fact is that disarmament

Now then, who knows what
is good journalism? One does
not have to think for long to
realize that the Journalism department knows best; that is its
business! The Spartan Daily cannot be kept a lab for professional
journalism if it is run, in whole,
or in part, by somebody who
knows little about professional
journalism. The student body
does not know enough of the
workings, responsibilities and

EXTRA!
Newspaper Training
With Skilled Newsmen
In the Napa Wine Country

COED SEMINAR
June 19 - July 28
On Palomino Ranch

Lake - Ponds - Trails
Limited Registration

Write: Administrator
BRANNAN SCHOOL
OF JOURNALISM
Calistoga
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I saved cigarette and
coffee money
by buying
USED BOOKS
at

CALIFORNIA
BOOK COMPANY
134 E. SAN FERNANDO
There is still time to pick up
your used books
This week open from 7:30 a.m. ’fa 9 p.m.

Scientists!

Engineers!

\W-PE POKING
FolZWARD TO
MEETING
YOU
Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.
We’ll be back on the dates below, and this
notice is pour invitation to come in and see us.
If you’re interested in joining a company that’s
8 leader in fields-with -a -future, you’ll be inter.
estcd in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is a major contractor on the advanced
solid-fuel ICBM, Minuteman; on the boost.
glide vehicle, Dyna-Soar, and on the BoNtAtte
defense missile system. Boeing’s Vertol Division
is one of the country’s foremost builders of
helicopters.
Boeing is also the nation’s foremost designer
and builder of multi -jet aircraft. Production includes eight-jet B-520 missile, bombers, KC-135
jet transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707.
720 and 727 jet airliners.

WSONIIIIDAY 040 aavaesoY
MARCH I enrs a

biomes: Aaree$Deoa transport

Research projects at Boeing include celestial
mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and
space flight.
-

Expanding programs offer exceptional career
opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial engineering, and
in engineering mechanics, engineering physics
as well as in mathematics and physics. At
toeing you’ll work in a small group where individual ability and initiative get plenty of visibility. You’ll enjoy many other advantages,
including an opportunity to take graduate
studies at company expense to help you get
ahead faster.

We hope you’ll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We’re looking forward
to meeting you.

151474FIAVG

Wichita inctustnit products vertol Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories Allied Research Associates. lat.011190010. tubsIdiarf
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Goldwater Named Chief of
May Be ’Fatal Blunder’ Says Prof At

Extramural
GOP; Sports
Cited

Its It ICILSILD DI’ER
1:0’11)11e:in senatorial leaders’
committed a flagrant and perhap,
esen a fatal blunder when thes
tapped Sen. Barry Goldwater I It
Arizoturi as the GOP party -cant
paigo- chieflan, contends Dr. Hai..
old Al. Hodges, associate professor
of sociology.
"Goldwater is the spokesman
sir the ultra -conservative wing of
not for
Inc Republican party
party’s rank-and -file member,"
he stated.
Dr Hodges’ comments are based
a continuing three year survey
:eing taken by his student can..assers involving 2600 interviews,
roughly one half of one per cent
of all families in the San Franrisro-San Jose area.
"The GOP leaders have once
DR. HAROLD M. HODGES
.1,sain demonstrated an almost
’,lint! disregard for their party’s
. Liberal GOP
Hole people’." The average ReWhen
offered
a
chance to run
sabliean is much further to the
than the old guard profes- for congress the same year he
.Anal, who still call the shots, ran into old guards. "I found that
I would be unable to win with a
I Irirlues asserted.
platform which was anti-Mc’CLOSER’
In
Carthy and stressed tighter civil.
-Denmeratic leaders, in con- rights
legislation, more extensive
tie much closer to the pulse social
security reforms, federal aid
,! their party’s typical voter." Ile to education and opposed to the
-1(led that the representative crossing of the Yalu River
during
Hisnoerat is no more and no less the Korean conflict."
araeressise" than is his ReptibHODGES ’RETIRED’
,ksin counterpart. "It is the latnot
Consequently, Dr. Hodges "res,r’s professional leaders
who are out of step with tired" from politics and went on
le party’s progressive tempo."
to earn a PhD at the University
Dr. Bodges pointed out tha t of Southern California in 1955
. ;though the evidence cited is "ob- and join the SJS faculty in 1957.
wcti e" and derived from his Related by marriage to President
sases, he said he must admit a Kennedy’s wife Jackie, he added
rosonal bias. Twelve years ago that he still plans to go back into
Pr. Iludges was chairman of the politics "when the climate is
, ilifornia Young Republicans and right."
26 the youngest such executive
The much advertised liberalistn’
. the country. He then became of the Democrats is often a "self
Angeles county precinct chair- interest" brand of liberalism, he ’
.1,nt7 the Eisenhower CaM- continued. "Economic liberalism
might be a better term.
_I
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New Low
Student
Rates

stgri
,
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EUROPENEAR EAST-195
Special Conducted

GOP Speaker Set
For YR Meeting

Reg Speeds Up

Student Tours

Meet us in Venice and tour the Mediterranean; sailing to Greek Islands, Rhodes,
Cyprus and Israel. Includes guided tours,
folk dancing, seminars, life on o kibbutz,
etc., 27 days only $395 onsi ;up.
For All Your Erave/ Needs
Call, Write or Visit Us Newt
ROYAL STUDENT TOURS (Div. of PATRA inc.)
665 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
Tel.: Plaza I-5540

gilded Car

UP to 1/2 OFF
Final Clearance
At the Gilded Cage
SPORTSWEAR
CASUAL DRESSES
DRESSY

DRESSES

for

’5 and 10
Scramble table of $1.50 items

CY 4.7621

455 E. WILLIAM
10q. &
Open ’til 9 on Thursday

arship

EDDY DI1c,V,
DUKE ELLING910
HAM l!diht,E.,
ANDRE ICOSIF.I.K11;
AR1 MARTIN

Get these twelve great original recordingsin one
12" LP albumfor $1q9 and ten empty Lucky Strike packs!
Custom-pressed by Columbia for Lucky Strikean album of unforgettable hits!

RENTALS
Portables
Standards
Electrics
Manuals

Which us your favorite selective
from the new Nichols and May
.. Ai,
smash record
Evening With Mike Nichols and
Flame May?

comedy

ONE
* ADULTERY
* DISC .10CICEY
* MOTHER AND SON

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
CYpress 3 5283
Free Delivery

4E.00C105
Al yew aletruly ;KW dash., now

Look at this albunt. Imagine these 12 great artists, great
hits together on one record! Here are the original recordingsmagnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Productions ($3.98 value). Never before have all these great
artists been brought together in one album! Never before have you been able to buy these great hits at such a
bargain price! To get your album. fill in and mail the
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky
Strike packs to "Remember How Great." P.O. Box 3600,
*
Spring Park. Minnesota.
REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL 00
DIME AMIENICAN To0AcCo CO.

1

hr. Wahl (lutist. Acting head tri the real estate and
deportment will
he Willard .1. &wrack’s leplacing
Dr. Charles L. Sufi It’d who is un
sabbatical Lease. Acting dean ot
the Grcduate Lbs sloti IS Di. Carl
H. Rich while Dr. James W.
Brawn is on sabbatical leave.
-

ADULTERY

Electric
Portable
Typewriter

FREE PARKING

It the mat hermit les department ,)
part-time instructor Gerald Ii
Taylor. John Perusina is parttime assistant professor iti the
Police school and Clifford L
Schmidt is a full-time assistant
professor in the science education
department.
Two administrative changes

Marines Schedule
Officer Interviews

0

SPECIAL

’2’1 F. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store

to6n 1

Wins

SPECIAL

Rent to Own
Fully Guaranteed
No Deposit
Free Exchange

criRT

New Appointments to Faculty
Announced by President Wahlquist

"In this sense, we might legitiOrganizational meetings for a ,
New appointments to the SJS
mately classify the professional. new extramural sports program
faculty were announced recently
businessman or white collarite as open to all SJS college women
by Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
a genuine liberal if he supports will be held Monday and Tuesday,
The new faculty members in such legislative proposals as more according to Dr. June McCann,
steeply progresshe income taxes, head of Women’s Physical Edueit. elude li part-time instructors and
one full-time assistant professor.
heavier inheritance and corporate lion department.
Two new assistant professors on
taxation, strengthening of the
Monday, WG22 will be the site
’working man’s’ bargaining posi- of the 4:30 p.m. meeting. The, part-time duty in the business
tion and social security legislation WAA lounge in the Women’s gym division include Tore Tjersland
and George C. Vogel in the mallin general."
will house the 7 p.m. meeting
agement department, and one
REPUBLICANS LIBERAL
i Tuesday.
part-time instructor in the real
The survey further indicated. "Practice and instruction will
estate and insurance departmeut
that seven Republicans out of be available to women of all skill
Peter I. Tormey.
every 10 proved to be more "liber- levels," Dr. McCann said.
Three part-tltne assistant prote,.
al" on the question of civil rights
Sports advisers will be Dr. Helthan their Democratic opposites. en Clark, badminton; Mrs. Alice sors have been added in the Engineering Division. They are Donald
lie described "liberal" in thisi Reynolds. golf; :Miss Lois
Kruger.
sense as "a general willingness toi skiing, swimming: Miss Mary Mar- T. Comer and Chang If. Sun in
lean over backward to give the garet Neal. tennis; Miss Betty electrical engineering, and Charnjit Singh Walia In the mechanical
underdog an even break no matter
Trotter, volleyball.
engineering department.
what his race or creed."
A 10-member student -faculty, In the Division of Humanities
Recalling the 1960 presidential
election, Dr. Hodges mentioned planning committee is being es- and the Arts. Dr. Frances Rregtablished.
man and Mrs. Tullia Crosby join
that the Peninsula voters
who
the foreign language department
usually reflect the national aveus part-time instructors; Robert
rage
missed the national presiMadsen is a part-time instructor
dential percentage vole by one
iii music; Elihtt Carranza is a partfourth of one per cent. IA stases
time instructor in the philosophy
of 1000 voters in that area taken
department; and Miss Merle A.
before the election by his group
Roberts Is a part-time assistant
of student canvassers gave Nixon
Students interested in Slarine in the psychology department.
an edge over Kennedy.)
He stated that had either lietvrs Corps officer programs may he
Six purl -time instructor’s and
Cabot Lodge or Goy. Nelson I interviewed by a U.S. Marinel one full-time faculty member join
Corps Officer selection team.’
Rockefeller been the GOP standthe Division of Sciences and I)’’ardbearer, Kennedy would have headed by Captain Ric hard cu pat ions.
probably lost. "In the most recent Schulze, tomorrow from 9 a.m. to
Mrs. Jane Campbell is a partpoll we have found that of Re- 3 p.m. in the outer quad.
time instructor in home economics.
Programs available for quali- Thomas C. Lauhon,
publicans who didn’t vote or swung
Donald A.
to Kennedy six in 10 would have fied students include the Platoon Moore and Robert L. Wilder are
voted GOP had either Lodge or Leaders course tgroundi and the new part-time instructors in the
Rockefeller run for President." Platoon Leaders course (aviation’ industrial arts department. New
Eighty-two per cent of the inde- for undergraduates, and the Ofpendents who wavered and t hen ficer Candidate course (ground’
changed to Kennedy would have and the Aviation Officer Candidate course for seniors and gradvoted Republican, he added.
uates.
NIXON’S DEFEAT
Information on Women Office’
Therefore. "the assumption is
programs will also be given to
erroneous that Nixon’s defeat
interested college women.
BO) Sprinkle. state Young Remeant that he was too me-tooish
publican 1960 campaign manager.
and liberal and that a conservative
will be guest speaker tit the YR
of Goldwater’s stripe was what
meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. iii
was needed. The s01, is headed
Registrat hurl ot student, tinder A203. according to Liz Stone, (doh
for tibseurity unless it’s leaders
realize the temper of the public 21 was speeded up by the use of chairman.
Sprinkle toured the state baand MOVe to the left instead of blue housing cards. The cards were
the right," Dr. Hodges concluded. given to the dormitories and pm- the Young Republican’s during the
’It would appear that the fu- ’ prietors of approved housing units recent presidential campaign.
All interrsted students are inture of the Republican party lies, before registration. They in turn
sited to atter&
1"’1- not with the ilk tvf men like Gold.: gave them to their residents
ty nwmbers. ’rhe meetings are . ale h t
’’th h, like of lilwi’nt
ehld at the Golden Dorms restati-’ such as Rockefeller. Lodge, Chief
rant in Los Gatos.
Justice Earl Walven and Sen. IA’
Dr. William W. Loren, head of , erett Saltonstall IR-Mass. "
the Civil Engineering department.
will speak on "Science and Administration" at tonight’s session.
The Executive Discipline series Senior
is the third of its kind planned
by the Business division, accord it-kg to Moore. Seminar series 011
small business management and
Donald Huffman, senior busbies,.
advanced management have been
held and more are being planned. management major, received the
"The response has been very first A. J. Hart $500 scholarship
good," Moore said of the present grant awarded to an outstimdm:
series, which
was originally student of the SJS-Hart’s studetn
planned for only 30 participants. management workshop.
One of the 50 workshop particiDr. Ezekiel Bogosian, professor
of English, spoke on the field of pants. Huffman received I he
literature at the first session. Dr.! award on the basis of an essay
Harold C. Crain, chairman of the describing the problems of retailFine Arts area. appeared at last big in an expanding economy.
Further requirements included
week’s meeting.
scholarship need, an interview,
TANSEY TO SPEAK
Dr. Richard G. Tansey, professor and the grade achieved in the
of art, and Dr. Peter Koesten- workshop. The workshop was conhaunt, assistant professor of phi- ducted Fels 4-11.
The scholarship was given in
losophy are scheduled to speak on
honor of the father of Alex J.
their fields next month,
In his appearance at the semi- Hart jr., president of Hart’s.
Huffman described the worknar, Bishop Pike commented that
religion gives perspective to the shop as the highlight of his college
facts and routines of everyday experiences. "ft was it week of
life, and therefore should play an fun, work, excitement, and valuimportant part in the decisions able experienee." he said.
of the businessman.
SEVERAL MILUON AMERICANS
Ile said that when an executive
NAVE FOUND
has a choice of two had decisions. I
or the lesser of two evils, he I
should not derive himself by I
MOST ENTERTAINING
thinking the decision he makes
i, a good one.

SJS Prof Conducting
Area Business Seminars
series ’
pt,o
simessork ot values for decision
tkers" is being conducted for
ai Jose area businessmen by
ischard L. Moore, assistant prolessor of business.
Three professors front the liberal arts field at SJS and Stanford
Episcopal Bishop James Pike
noken at the weekly dinner
.eolin:;;.
Four more SJS and
hs./I professors are scheduled
’’’l
thi series.
Moore and Dr. John W. Aberle,
Sal uf the Marketing departplanned the Executive Disciplas Seminars on the precept
tinI the executive needs to conside, Ife: personal set of values
toy deeisions which involve:
ing with the necessity of
esmpi omise.
2 I;oing free to disclose only
the truth on occasions,
s,H 1,,.ding to see the whole truth,
.it. tag frequently to make
, on the basis of incomI.
laing responsibility for
or subordinates, yet not
alt,s,nn them to make too many
ittttses.
7, Living Ilp II) the images that
Pss.:s demand of la man in high
but not becoming the viethem,
n sais-eeding as a man of the
as well as a man of

Meetings
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Raiders Sign Bullion
Former San Jose State halfback
Clive liuMan this week signed
with the Oakland Raiders of the
AMerlean Football league. Bullion
i.s Ii Rio pounder %vim played fur
the Spartans alter performing at
Hart nell junior college.
Bullian was signed as a free
agent by the Oakland club. He
was previously given a trial with
the Sun Francisco 49ers.
Ruffian is one of several ex-SJS
performers who will vie fur berths
CLIVE BULLIAN

-

Cage League Begins

The SJS golf
team, helped by
he weatherman
the past few
days. is hard at
work preparing
or its first
‘latch with the
University of San
Francisco at
home on Friday March 10.
Having had its ranks thinned
out considerably by graduation
’which took three players including
its number one man last year,
Ron Ginn, the team will be a
_ threat on the west coast only if
several members of the team improve, according to golf coach
Walt McPherson.
Resides returning lettermen Bob
Ginn and Gene Miranda. McPherson will be counting heavily on
sophomore John Lots who is up
from last year’s freshman team.
Lotz is expected to he the top I
man on the team this spring and.
is at present playing in the San’
Francisco City Championship tour..ament. He is possibly the best
man to play golf for San Jose
State since Ken Venturi was here,l
according to McPherson.
Grant Horribeak, also up from
last year’s freshman team, along
e.ith several junior college transfers are expected to give the team!
some of the depth that is lacking.
The golfers will excel more individually than as a unit as Lots is
expected to win nae;t of his I
matches.
San Jose State. Stanford and
USC are again expected to be the
top gulf teams on the west coast,
with Stanford and US(’ getting’
the nod over SJS.

Sports Schedule
Offers Variety
For Spectators
A loll s’I’l s schedule Is on tap
this weekend with a host of Spartan representatives taking to local
courts, fields, tracks, and pools.
Friday marks the track curtain
raiser, a WCAC with cage power
St. Mary’s, a !rush clash between
the two schools and a gymnastics
encounter with Stanford at Palo,
Alto, and a wrestling match!
against O.S.C.
Saturday is also a full one withi
spring and winter sports on the!
schedule. The baseball team opens I
the year at Stanford. The two
basketball squads entertain UOP,
and the swimmers try their spec -1
tallies in the A.A.U. swim compe-I

Loyola Cage Boss
Praises Gael Ace
1.0S ANGELES UPI; - Billy
Donovan, the eherub-faced coach
lf Loyola of Los Angeles, thinks
Tom Meschery of St. Mary’s is
the best player his club has lacedi
all year. better even than Southan California’s John Rudometkin.
Speaking before the weekly
oasket ball writers luncheon at
Ernie’s House of Serf as. Donovan.
said of Meschery, "if he gets the
hall, it’s in the hoop. That’s all." .
"Meschery is the best basketball player we’ve played against
this year." Donovan said. "He does
everything too easy, lie’s not
afraid of anybody."

Poynter ’Back’
The Rally sports page hereby
makes its first retraction and
apology of the year. Sprinter
Robert

TONItaIT’S IBAMES
6:30 - Allen Hail -’72 %..
WINun’s
sr.
Beaclicimilwrs;
Gamma Phi Hashers.
7:30
Spartan Rally Vb.
NeW11131II Club; Olympians vs.
Buostan Iran.
8:30 - All) =2 vs. AFROTC:
All/ l ss. The Place.

on the Raider roster this full.
Others include Claire Appledorne
and Mike Jones, drafted from the
1960 college crop, end Charlie
!lardy and utility back Tony
Teresa.
Another Spartan product, Art
Powell. is the property of the
New York Titans in the same
league. Powell’s brother Charlie.
the ex-49er and unsuccessful box 1I’
An end for the Raiders.

LInksters Await
March 10 Opener
Against USF Dons

fray, AID number 1 takes the
floor against the quintet from The
Place. Danny Matlow’s AID athietes won the Independent grid
title in touch football this fall
and won last year.a. rpring soft ball crown so must he considered
in the title picture.

Six contests tip off the 1961
intramural basketball league tonight with unhearakied Jerry
Lucases front the Washington
Square area unveiling their tatems on the Men’s gym hardwoods,
Only I.ou Capifotti’s Lltitouch’ aides are unscheduled in tonight’s
NE action. The squad is apparently rehearsing for their Thursday
night TV appearance. Eliott Ness
WaS reported a holdout as of last
report.
In the only American League

in

reported

Poynter.

as

bound

ha

Smogland, is registered and

stIlt

Nionday’s

all

bootie

official 8.118 student.

Our

apologies

to

Bob

and

Bud Winter. We
certainly do not want to count
the "Bullet" out of the Spartan
track picture.-T.P.
track

mentor

Meet Previews /61 Track Hopes
Coach Bud Winter, as well as
the rest of local track and field
followers, will be watching with
keen eyes when San Jose State’s
tracksters give a preview of
things to come at Friday afternoon’s annual interclass track
meet. beginning at 2:45.
Competition for the event Is
di’. bled into a novice division and
a varsity division with the following stipulations separating the
men from the boys:
The novice division is restricted
to those students who have not
earned a leiter at any junior CullekT 01’ four year college in Back
cross country, or competed as
a member of any jaycee or college
track or cross country team.
The varsity division is open to
all junior college or four year
college award winners, or candi-

dates for the San Jose State 1961
team.
Trophies will be awarded in
both the novice and varsity divisions. in the novice division trophies will go tu the high point
winner and to the individual
judged the outstanding competitor
of the meet.
Trophies will be awarded to varsity competitors on the same basis.
The day’s events will close with
the fraternity relays, an eight man team event run over an 880yard course, each man running
a 11(1-yard distance. Trophies in
this event will go to both first and
second place winners.
Whiter, the meet coordinator.
has dii.ided varsity aspirants into
five teams with such unlikely
names as Harrison’s Apes. Ramos’

Rafea

GORDON’S

Rockets. Shields’ Spastics, Ciark.1
Clucks and Kimmel KovAloys, iNa
wonder they’re running I,
Varsity competitors with tseeni,
breaking aspiration* will
tua,
their work cut out for their,.
Among those records PX4*(14.,1
NOT to be shattered are fate
held by one Rapid Raymond Na.
ton.
Norton, SJS’s greatest gift to
track and field, holds the follow.
ing quartet of records: 75 yaj*
7.3 119591; 100 yards, 9.7 (1957);
220 yards. 2011 11957); 160 yaray,
14.9 (1959).
Another tough to break reconi
is the 440 relay mark uf 42.5 sit
by Bob Poynter, Tom Daniels
Mac Burton and Tim Curtis
1960. Poynter also owns the 180
yard zenith with 16.8. He tank
the trick lust year.

7

NEW NAME
NEW MANAGEMENT
CHARLES THORNE CLOTHIERS HAVE TAKEN
OVER MANAGEMENT OF THIS 25 -YEAR-OLD
FIRM, IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT EXISTING
STOCK AND MAKE WAY FOR NEW MERCHANDISE . . . WE MUST ALLOW DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS . . .

SUITS
SPECIAL

REG. 110"

7888
NOW

REG 85"

NOW

REG. 79"

NOW

Now 4888
No. 46"
NOW 41"
Now 3988

REG. 69"

68"
62"
54"

ALL FIRST QUALITY
FROM OUR REG. STOCK!

REG. 64"
REG. 59"

SPORT

R;9 9T5o

1

REG. 55"

REG. 45"

NOW

388

COATSMUST
GO NOW
1000

CASHMERE

IMPORTED INDIA
SILK
Reg. 65.00

52"

No.

IMPORTED ITALIAN
FABRICS
Reg. to 55 00
HARRIS TWEED

Now

Reg. 49 50

REG. 45 00 SP. COAT

Now
Now
Now

REG. 39.50 SP. COAT

Now

REG. 34 50 SP. COAT

Now

47"
38"
34"
29"
26"
23"

REG. TO

NOW

1988

Reg. 6.95

488

NOW

NO11W
SALE

12.95 VALUE

SHIRTS

5.4

SPORT SHIRTS

NOW

Rcg

7

Reg 5 95 to 4 95

Nuw

500

SLACKS

I

Famous Makes!
Reg to 13 95
All Name Brands
Reg, 8.95
Reg, 7.95
Reg. 6.95
Reg. 5.95
Reg. 4.95
Reg. 3.95

5.88
4.88
3.88
3.49
2.88
2.58

PAJAMAS 1 OFF
ROBES
1188

0 DO

Reg 18.95

Reg

19.95

13"

ALL WOOL
HOST COAT

BrO.,11.

Poplin

Brands
REG
29.95
Reg
24.95
Reg
21.95
Reg.
19 95

18"
14"
12"
11"

SLACKS

All

95 to 6 95
Now

2495
NOW

DRESS SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS
788
488
388

Reg

Name
Thalspun
Foam Ins.
Knot
Jacket"
Grd.

4 95

ALL WOOL

What Big Savings

JACKETS

CAR
COATS
788

99

ONE GROUP

Reg. to 5.98

Reg. 74 50

SPORT COATS

2995

RAIN
WEAR
2388 1 OFF

SPORT COATS
ONE GROUP

W Reversible Vest

ONE GROUP OF

NOW

REG. 95"

SWEATERS

CORD
SLACKS

32" SWEATERS 388

Only

SUITS

CORD
SUITS

NOW ALL

1 OFF

Reg. Value
to 69.50

GROUP

LARGE RANGE OF
STYLES, SIZES
COLORS AND
MATERIALS

ONE GROUP
FLANNEL
Reg.
14.95

POLISHED COTTON

SLACKS
Reg.
495

NOW

388

SHADOW PLAID
Continental Styl

SLACKS

WASH & WEAR

SLACKS
Reg, 9.95
NOW

DRESS SLACKS
Reg 24 95
8. 27 95

MANY OTHER

Reg 18 95
to 22.95

8.95

PRICE REDUCTIONS

or

588

IMPORTED ITALIAN
SILK I WOOL

Regular 688

BANKAMERICARD

788

Reg 10 95
to 17 95

1988
1288
1088

INTERNATIONAL CHARGE PLAN

199 So. First St.
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
CORNER FIRST & SAN ANTONIO

FREE
PARKING
IN ALL
CITY LOTS!

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9. SAT. 9 to 5:30
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Swimmers Meet U.C. Today

Matmen Top
Oregon SFS
OS N ext Foe

San Jose State’s varsity swimmers hit the water today at 3
pin for their fourth dual meet of
the season. The Tommy O’Neill
coached splashers are unbeaten
in their outings thus far and California, today’s opponent, figures
to become victim number four. A
win would be the first over the
Bears.
Coach O’Neill is less apprehensive about the Golden Bears than
he was about Oregon, whose team
the Spartans smashed Saturday.
Cal has lost a met to UCLA this
season and the Bruins posed no
obstacle for SJS in the season’s lid lifter.
The Spartans inaugurated the
1961 season with a lopsided 62-37
win over UCLA in Los Angeles.
Freestylers Ross Berry and Don
Beakers led the parade with two
wins each and Bob Wegman and
Pete Wolfe followed suit.
Last weekend State again unleashed its powerful squad for
two meets against northern invaders. In the Friday evening encounter. SJS captured all but two
events while winning 67-18.
The Beavers were unable to
luild an adequate dam and Spar-

tans splashed home for firsts in his
team’s chances against Oregon
an but two events. Berry, Beukers the following day. The Ducks are
and Wegman again won a pair currently in the middle of their
swimming season (coinciding will,
the bulk of the nation’s colleges),
giving them a conditioning edge.
But even the conditioning advantage proved far from adequate as
San Jose drowned the visitors 5837. Team captain Ross Berry became the only Spartan to win two
races in all three meets as he
touched the edge first in the 220
and 440 yard freestyle events.
The same cast that has brought
SJS three victories will be on hand
for the California meet. Berry,
13eukers, Wolfe, Johnson and Wegman have, by now, become familiar
names to swim followers.
On the starting blocks also will
be Jim Monsees, winner of the individual medley in the Oregon
clash, and breast stroker Paul
Yancey, a two-time winner this
year. Bob Haywood gives SJS addTOMMY O’NEILL
. . . heads swim team ed strength in the diving.
Coach O’Neill admits that his
each and Wolfe and diver Jim club is probably stronger than that
Johnson picked up a single blue of last year, but claims that the
ribbon in the meet.
depth is not as good as the 1960
Coach O’Neill was unsure about squad.

Dons Lose Gaillard
Watch St. Mary’s,
Warns Meschery

Rock Wall Defense Puts
Bolster
SJS Atop Nation’s List Transfers
Grid, Track Squads

SAN FRANCICCO (UPI)
Gloom was thick around the Uni%ersity of San Francisco campus
today with the disclosure that Bob
Gaillard, the Dons’ hot - shooting
guard, may be lost to the basketball team for the rest of the
season.
Coach Pete Peletta told Monday’s session of the Northern California Basketball Writers association that the junior from Richmond was on crutches as the result
of a collision with another player
during Saturday night’s victory
over San Jose State.
"He sustained strained ligaments
and may be out for the rest of the
season," Peletta said.
WCAC SCRAMBLE
USE currently holds a slim edge
over Loyola in the battle for first
place in the West Coast Athletic
Conference battle.
The association honored Stan
Morrison of California and Tom
Meschery of St. Mary’s as players of the week. Morrison was the
key man in the Bears’ sweep of
last weekend’s series with Stanford, while Meschery scored 23
points as the Gaels upset Loyola,
92-61, Saturday.
STILL A THREAT
Meschery said that St. Mary’s
could not be counted out of the
NCAA tournament.
"We beat Loyola in a crucial
game and the team effort is tremendous," he said. "We may show
up in the regionals yet."
The Gaels invade San Jose Friday night for their initial 1961
league clash with the Spartan varsity.

By NICK PETERS
A pair of tragic one-point losses to Santa Clara and USE last
week dropped the Spartan basketball team’s won -lost mark to
9-12 over-all and 3-5 in WCAC play. although the teani’s pressure
defense has established it as the nation’s leader in that vital phase
of the game with a stingy yield of 48.7 points per game.
Despite their losing record, coach Stu Inman’s eager§ have
managed to outscore their opposition by one point -1024 to 1023.
In last Tuesday’s Valentine’s
BDay "massacre," Bronco sopho, more Gene Shields turned an alraunPaces
most certain SJS victory into a
heartbreaking 30-29 defeat when
shwisisheddestpehrroautgiohnthe2On;ftootintg
as the
final buzzer cast a pall of gloom
Being the nation’s top defensive on a previously exhuberant Spartan rooting section.
team with a well -executed disciDespite the last -second heroics
plined offense style of play has by the gangley soph, the Spartans
taken its toll on San Jose State’s out -rebounded their much taller
individual statistics, which are arch-rivals by 44-28 in an inseemingly applying the "together- spired performance.
Saturday, another excellent
ness" aspect to the cage sport.
sophomore. USF’s springy Ed
Center Joe Braun leads the Thomas, vaulted his Don mates
team in scoring with 205 points to the top of the WtA(’ race
and a 9.8 average -- 67 markers with a comeback 4)1-39 victory
ahead of his nearest competitor over the Spartans at the Hilltop.
Dennis Bates.
Again. the Spartans impressed
One might ask, who is doing the with their statistical showing, but
scoring? Only 28 points separate Thomas filled the bill with a 9runner-up Bates from seventh- for-17 performance from the floor.
After the Santa Clara setback,
ranked Gary Ryan, showing at
least excellent balance if not a many observers believed that SJS
team morale was "shot." However,
potent offensive attack.
Trailing Bates’ 138 are Vance they were proven wrong at USE,
Barnes (1291, Bill Robertson (124), where the Spartans out -rebounded
Norm Rostock (124). Bill Yonge a high-jumping Don five that is
plenty tough on the hoards.
(121), and Ryan (110).
After examining the final SJSBrawny Braun tops the team in USF statistics, which reveal that
several categories. He is the only the locals out -rebounded and out Spartan shooting over 40 per cent shot the Dons, it would be logi,--,,
from the floor (.404) and also to expect another letdown Wiwi,
leads in field goal attempts 11881, St. Mary’s and UOP invade Sparfield goals made 1761, free throw tan Gym on Friday and Saturday
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
attempts 1921, free throws made nights, respectively, hut don’t bet
(53), rebounds (143), and rebound on it-- the SJS pressure quintet
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
doesn’t know what the word letaverage (6.8).
Savings up to $120 on outomobiK
down means, and win or lose,
insurance are new common for
Scrappy Gary Ryan is the trip should give a good account of itmarried men under 25 years of
rewith
a
marksman
throw
free
age with the California Casualty
self against both the Gaels and
spectable .755 on 40 successes in Tigers.
Indemnity Exchange.
"Mended men in this age bracket
53 attempts
Inconsistency from the field
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
The well-balanced SJS "attack" more than anything can he
involved," says George M. Camphas produced only one Spartan blamed for Spartan shortcombell. Spartan Representative for
among the top ten in WCAC of- ings In previous Kamen. Whereas,
the Exchange.
fensive slats. Bates is tenth in free MS has limited opponents to
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is a
throws with a 64.3 percentage on 914 field goal attempts while
shooting I I DI, the Spartans trail
more careful driver, and causes
18-of-28.
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
In percentage, .374 to .330.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
Although the Spartans are third Against Santa Clara, 5.15 made
for mature drivers."
in the league rebound race. grab- only 10 of 31 attempts.
For example: A married man, age
bing 52 per cent of the rebounds
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
On the free throw line the same
$10/20,000, Property Damage
in their WCAC contests. Braun is problem is found. Rivals are mak$5,000 and Medical $500 Pays
only ninth in the individual race---- ing 65 per cent as compared to
about $157 a year with most ina credit to the fine support he gets State’s 61.3. In a 41-40 loss to
surance companies. With Cali.
from his teammates on the boards. St. Mary’s in the WCAC Tournafornia Casualty he would pay
about $10 less $16 dividend, or
ment, SJS completely outplayed
The Spartans top the loop in (lea net of $64 (based on current
the heavily favored Gaels, hold20 per cent dividend). Thus he
tense with a 46.3 yield, hut are last
ing All-American candidate Tom
semi about $93 with the Ex.
in offense and field goal percent- Meschery to one field goal, but
change. (Other coverages with
age.
comparable savings).
lost the game on the line with sevCampbell declared that oven unStii eral unnecessary misses.
roaches
though
as
appears
It
married men and women volth
The most surprising statistic in
Inman and Denny (Dines did such
good driving records may sive
mar 20 per cent.
a thorough job of teaching the the team’s favor is a big edge in
Call or write for full information
squad the defensive aspect of the the rebound department, despite
to George M. Campbell, SM
game that the offense was neglect- playing against opposition reputed
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgant ’ed somewhere along the line, and to be better on the boards. The
1741 (day & mite).
Spartans have pulled down 846 reit shows. -N.P.
hounds as compared to 775 for
the opposition, exemplifying the
terrific hustle employed by the
1960-61 aggregation.
With only four games remaining
PRESENTS . . .
on the schedule, all against. defenRabbi Twersky of Congregation Siani
sive-minded WCAC opposition, the
nation’s defensive crown is headed
SPFAKING ON
for S.IS, a fitting tribute to the
’ tireless efforts of Inman and assist.
ant coach Danny Clines, who have
made defensive basketball intereating to their Spartan followers
Union
Student
P m SHARP
in only the first year ot its ail 49741
CY
Further info. call Jim Rosenfeld
j ministration.

Spartan Cagers

rnai B’rith Hillel

L

JEWISH MARRIAGE
and SOCIAL CUSTOMS

San Jose State’s wrestlers, hoping to score their ninth victory of
the current season, will host Oregon State College Friday in the
Men’s gym at 1 p.m.
Coach Hugh Mumby’s Spartans
scored their seventh and eighth
seasonal triumphs by downing Oregon U. (Saturday) and San Francisco St ate (Monday).
San Jose spanked Oregon by a
21-13 count, but had a rougher
time with S.F. State, squeaking
through with a 19-17 victory.
Bernie Slate, the locals’ consistent 177-pounder, racked up his
eighth and ninth wins of the campaign in the two matches. Slate
has not lost a match this season.
Only other unbeaten Spartan is
Leroy Stewart, with a 6-0 mark.
Bob Lopez and Donn Mall tallied wins against S.F. State, while
Fred Yrueta, Dave Nevis, Lopez
and Mall recorded triumphs
against Oregon.
It was Slate’s five-point decision
over Jack Woodard that clinched
the match with San Francisco, Lopez, Mall and Slate piled up 15
[mints among them in the narrow
win.

San Jose State announced today
that it had not only enrolled a
bumper crop of 10 junior college
transfer football players for the
spring semester, but also picked up
two players from colleges which
dropped football.
Also enrolling were three promising candidates for the freshman
track squadPat Kelso, shotputter from Bellflower; Marty Grossman, quartermiler from Reseda;
and Don Kratofi, pole vaulter from
Van Nuys.
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Classic Battle Expected Between
Spartans (Defense), St. Mary’s
By TODD PHIPERS
Sports Editor
It shapes up like the classic
meeting of the knockout artist
and the clever boxer in Friday
night’s basketball clash between
defensive specialist San Jose State
and offensive power St. Mary’s.
The Gaels virtually snapped the
title dreams of Loyola last weekend when they rudely awakened
the Los Angeles five with an upset
win at their tiny Moraga gym.
The Red and Blue leave the
fliendly home court confines for
Friday’s battle, but the change of
scenery will probably prove to be
little obstacle to WCAC ace Tom
Meschery.
Meschery has been tanking twopointers with rapidity in recent
contests to take charge of the
WCAC scoring race with a 21.3

average. Tom is also the loop’s
best on the boards and is second
to teammate Ham Holmes in field
goal percentage.
Loyola coach Bill Donovan called
the Gael star the "best player
we’ve faced this season" after his
Lions fell before Jim Weaver’s
charges. The Lions, it is interesting to note, he.ve faced also USC
with much publicized John Rudometkin.
Currently the top WCAC team in
offense with a 72.4 average, the
Gaels might have to settle for a
lesser figure against the tenacious
Spartan defense. SJS tops the opposing list with a 46.3 defensive
record.
When Meschery and his Gaels
have come and gone, Stu Inman’s
troops will have to face another
one-man nightmare.
Saturday night the UOP Tigers

come to town with a real one-man
squad. Ken Stanley has been the
only bright spot in the Bengali’
bleak cage picture this season.
Stanley slipped out of the league
scoring lead this week after topping the WCAC in that department for the balance of the year.
But while Stanley has been sinking the sphere at a 19.5 point clip,
the rest of the COP crew has been
playing kitten and the results have
been quite unsatisfactory.
The Tigers have not a single
league win to blemish their "perfect" record of 0-6. In all their
games this year, Van Sweet’s
crew’s record has been far less
than sweet at 5-15.

a Swingline
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!
98

Campbell by Decision;
Trims Camacho 5-2-3
By GARY PALMER
SANTA CRUZ--It took Harry
Campbell ten rounds this time,
hut the young San Jose State
glover outpointed Dave Camacho
in Santa Cruz city auditorium last
night before an enthusiastic but
uninformed crowd of 800.
The beach city fans, seeing only
their second fight in the resort
town since 1953, felt Camacho had
won it, with his bulling, pressing
tactics, but referee Jack Silva
scored it 5-2-3 for the undefeated
Campbell.
The third was Campbell’s best
round as he banged home the hard

left hook which sent Camacho
reeling backwards.
Only the ropes held him up, but
the hard -jawed Mexican glover’s
recuperative powers were amazingly quick and he finished the
round without sustaining further
damage.
After several slow middle rounds
Camacho caught Campbell with
several left hooks in the 8th and
9th rounds that shook Campbell’,
composure, but when the bout f.
nally ended there was little ri.
of the official decision.

SWINGLINE ’Tor
Millions now in use. Unconditionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers. fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Available at your college 1-ciii,iore
SWINGLINE
’tab" Storm, St 29

1

_

StY%i291(;)2e_: INC.
LONG ISLAND CM, NEW VOW, N. V..

JUNE GRADS
Accounting, Business, Liberal Arts
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

has openings for trainees in the Federal career
service in San Francisco and other Northern
California points.
Interviews at the Placement OffIce March 1, 1961.

Ed Sobczak . .

ty

Spartans Meet Indians First
By FRANK CRACOLB
If Noel Coward really txe,. .
that "The Grass Is Greener,- he
just hasn’t seen Coach Ed Sobczak’s 1961 San Jose State baseball team.
For those not in touch with the
world of the theater, the inference
here is that Sobczak’s Spartans
are going to be a bit short, on
experience this year. So, when
MIS opens its ’61 campaign Satin.day at Stanford’s Sunken Diamond, hustle and desire will by
the long suits not experience.
Pitching, assayed by the socalled experts to be about 70 per
cent of the gene, is an unknown
quantity as far as Sobczak is concerned. "We’re weak in the south pay department," he says. "W..
had one of the best in Dick Holden, but he’s not around anymore."
(Dick Holden, stellar SJS lefty of
last season, has gone into the
professional ranks with a Milwaukee farm (dub,.
Actually, the Spartans boast
eatcn
eiimportant
repxe
prisi
two
center field and thud
lions base. Speedy Jim Pusateri is back
to overtake flies in center, while
Doug McChesney, a .3,11 hitter
last year, will be hack at the
trite but true hot corner.
Starting lineup against Stan.

ford Saturday should be. Da% e
Turnbull. p; E’en Williams, c;
John Galvin, 1B; Larry Bachiu,
2B; McChesney, 3B; Larry Tognolini, as; John Jurivich, If; Pusateri,
cf ; Bob Piniiintej, cf.

SQUAW VALLEY STATE PARK’S
NEW LOW-COST RESORT HOTEL
Join the tun at Olympic Village in
the scenic winter wonderland of
Squaw Valley, site of the 1960 Win.
ler Olympic Games. Olympic runs.
vent sloven for novices, indoor and
outdoor skatingall within walking distant*. Mumc nightly. Denting Beautiful cafeteria All private
rinuhlr sin triple
men,
SKI WIEEK SPROULE.: Sun

w

2

this summer?
Then...
be sure
to read
these two
important
FREE
books

Special San Jose Representative
Doug Fox, 228 Carlton Ave.,
Los Gatos; Phone 6-7 p.m.
EL 6-4921

EUROP

Daly
STUDENT TOURS
1961

Going to EUROPE

taLretule

Thu re. ---5 nights far the price of 4
isgot: Olympic Village,
Squaw Valley State Park, Tahoe
City, Calif.: or call Inca( Glen W
Fawcett office; or see travel agent.

After High School

Them Read This
FREE BOOK

geibeeek
Otrore
’ravel",

There is a Career for YOU
in Hairstyling and Cosmetology

Beauty Culture training at e,lf School offers you a
eLcitareenf and a lifetime
career filled with
of financial security. Our Comer & Doom Methed of
hair styling and Cesmetology at tsuint bY tvl’ed in.
*tractors at our school is recognized as the nation’s
loading system. Visit, phone or writ. for Information.
Remember, the buss school gives the hrst trainrng.

San Jose Beauty College
37 W. SAN CARLOS

EUROPE

CV 5-7694

tr,roise

F-
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I.A. Projects coNG0 FmToNTRoffro-fir’
On Display

Original Entertainment
At Foreign Club Party
Original entertainment from every continent will be featured at
a party Friday night in the Spartan cafeteria to honor foreign student sponsors.
SJS. University of California.
Sun Jose city college and local
high schools will contribute talent
for the third annual event which
is sponsored by the hitelliatiuhfil
Student organization.
I .1t ’
Robert S. Peckham.
su perior court judge, will speak
the cultural exchange progra:,
during the party which hiss
,"Around
eme
hWorld
t,:iin
I so
the
Minutes."

’ILUM/UMBA SUPPORTERS

Mural Cage Loop

STUDY IN

basketball
The
intramural
leagues open this week a’s both
divisions of the 22 team independent division swing into action. ’Mural director Dan Mines
announced Wednesday as the
date for the openers. The fraternity league. with 12 entrants,
will not begin play until next
Tuesday. Officials are still needed according to director Gliues.

GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford University. University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to
August 11, art, folklore, geography,
1414f0r5, longs, age, and literature
courses. Tuition, board and room is
$245. Writ. Prof. Juan B. Reel, P.O.
Bos 7227, Stanford, California.

EUROPE -GREECE
SUMMER 1961
The United Nations
Student Tour
SI GLORIOUS DAYS OF FUN AND TRAVEL
DESIGNED BY AND FOR THE STUDENT
FRANX D BESSELL
350 First Ave - 8H
New York 10, New Yorlt

05
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KATANGA

V

SUZANNE E BROWN
6707 Sunset Blvd
Hollywood 2111.

’Marriage’ Talk
By Rabbi Thursday

The Jewish View on Sex and
Marriage" will be presented by

CLASSIFIEDS

*BUKAMA

Classified Rates:

ILISABETHVIl
1 A
.

STRIKING NORTH THROUGH JUNGLE, Katanga Province
troops clashed with well-armed pro-Lumumba forces in a spreading wave of fighting indicated on the newsmap. The newest outbreak of fighting prompted the United Nations Security council
to authorize the use of U.N. force to prevent civil war in the
African trouble spot.

Phelan Art
D
ue Friday

Rabbi Moshe Twersky of Temple
Sinai, San Jose, Thursday at 8
p.m. at the Newman hall, 79 S.
Fifth St.
The talk, sponsored by the
B’nai B’rith Hillel foundation, is
"Students who wish to enter
open to all interested persons, ,acthe Phelan art competition must
cording to Harvey Belsky, v
e have their paintings in by Friday,"
president.
announced Warren W. Faus, newly
appointed art department head,
who has been selected as one of
three to judge the contest.
Entries will be scanned on
Note
Free space is available in March 3, at the California Palace
Spartaguide for activity announcements of all recognized campus or- Legion of Honor in San Francisco.
ganizations of faculty or students. Paintings submitted must consist
Deadline for submitting announce- of oil, water color, tempera, gauche
ments to the Spartan Daily office, and collage; drawing and graphic
Jlet, is 1:30 p.m., at least one day arts will not be accepted.
prior to publication.-Ed.
Helen Hettinger, director of
TODAY
Newman club, open house, New- Gump’s art gallery in San Franman hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 8 p.m.
cisco, and Herwin Schaefer will be
Women’s Faculty club, tea, Fac- the two other judges of the conulty Women’s clubhouse, 3 p.m.
test. The two main restrictions for
applicants are 1.1 they must be
TOMOROW
B’nal B’rlth Hillel, speaker: Rab- native-born Californians and 21
bi Moshe Twersky, Newman hall, they must be between the ages
8 p.m,
of 20 and 40.
Application forms may be obArab-American club, election of
officers, College Union, 315 S. tained from the Phelan Awards office, Room 814, Grand building,
Ninth St., 7 p.m.
Young Republicans, speaker: Bob 1095 Market St., San Francisco 3,
, Sprinkle, A203, 7:30 p.m.

Spartaguide

at 5.15.
wiTtehree tthhreeey wcituilbsbenciewnbi the
with a .joint meeting in the wet:
school
. ,
’orag’it at 7:30 pin
earelei
essed
an as yet unannounced speaker
on
the theme "Let’s Keep Rollin,:
Ahead."
A second meeting on March
I
in the cafeteria concludes
the
week. Films and records of prtzp,
winning campaigns are fpattirol
on the program.

. 4

KAToio2,J11

Job Interviews

Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president, and Dr. Marion K. Richards,
foreign student adviser, will make positions.
welcoming addresses during the
FRIDAY
program which begins at S.
Livermore high school will be
A selection from the SJS hit interviewing interested students.
musical, "So This Is College," will
be presented, according to Mike IsIONDAY
Oakland city school system will
Minkare, ISO social chairman.
interview students interested in
Over 450 invitations have been re-wiling positions.
sent to major consul generals in

C lubs Hold Display Of Ad Campaigns

(UMPrize-winning
/ paigns will be on exhibit in the
K ASA
.1,,iir tialistn library during Nationising week, today
I
A
, 0 itILUABOURG.
)
.,/
z, through March 1.
The exhibit, a loan from the Ad.LUALABA
1"....4.,... :ri ti"
\ poising Association of the West,
. Zo’
..ir.4.0
highlights a week-long observation.
tilANli
Campus advertising and art
/.....:46 clubs, Gamma Alpha Chi, Alpha
11..
Delta Sigma and Alpha Gamma
VC’
will Jointly sponsor the activities

.

Projects by students of the first
industrial design classes at SJS
are on display in IA266 daily from
9:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.. Dr.
, San Francisco. San Jose city government officials and SJS admin Wayne E. Champion, professor of
industrial arts, announced today.
ist ra tors.
The exhibit will continue until
Minkare said the entire student’
March 1.
body and faculty is Invited. AdmisTwo classes in industrial desion and refreshments are free.
sign started in September.
Prizes will be awarded for the
Work done by students includes
best single and group act.
scale models, drawings, and working models. All projects are on display, Dr. Champion said.
Three projects of the junior
level class of 14 members include
a new timing device, a garden hose
connection, and a household casserole constructed of cast iron and
rOMORROW
Long Beach Unified School Dis- enamel.
The introductory class members
trict interviewing students interested in teaching positions. Inter- worked on paper sculpture, street
views are for those interested in structures such as phone booths,
both elementary and secondary and experimental photography.

KI,VU

Truth About Co-Rec
To Be Told Tonight

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office
Soon, 16, Tower Hall
or send in handy order blank with
check or money order
No Phone Orders
Apartments for gent

One bedroom furnished apt. handle 2
or 3 students. ample padringStudents
exclusively. 60 So. 9. Jas. A. Clayton &
Co. 34 W. Santa Clara st. CV 2-4282
Ask for Mr. Emig.

woofed
i Wanted: Childless college
,.or. Will exchange housing 1,,
.porration and/or dome:Kr- kelp,
AL 2-0434.
Need 1 man to fill mod. 2 bed,
e/iitd pool. Call CV 5.0858 l.

F,

3rd man wanted to share q
,t.rle duplex. $36.70. CV 3.P14,
ilth. st,
Girl to sham apt. with I other. C.II
Cl
2-5242 after 5.
Married couple to share nice horns kok
elderly gentleman. Near College, k.,,45,
be Protestant. Call CV 4.4190.

Roducod rent turn, studio apts. 4 men Need 7:30 ride daily from r-Y.,
,-,,
$85, couple $75. Util. incl. 1 blk. college. area. Share expenses. Call
D,r1 CT
171 E. San Salvador.
2286.
The women’s gymnasium opens Now renting for the semester. Corn’ Ride or Ridars--HaywardSan Leard::
furnished incl. auto washer 444 area Tue-Fri. NE 2.2641.
its doors this evening at 7:30, as trletely
5th It.
the first Co-Rec session of the
Per Selo
spring semester gets under way. Fern. rms. Male student, kit. privl. $10-1960 Uoyd45 m.p.g. Tate .nr
"I cannot tell a lie- Co-Rec is 15 Call CV 3-3088.
ments. Owe 735. $33 per era. Le
fun" will be the theme of the coed CLOSE TO COLLEGE Reasonable rent CV 4.4235
after 5:30 p.m.
activity, which will feature shuffle- lrg. clean 4 rm. apt. for 3 or 4 girls
1955 Chevy Wagon heater. Go -..d cora
board, volleyball, ping-pong and Incl. mgr. 445 So. 8th St.
Make offer for quick sale. CH. 3158/
dancing for entertainment.
Room in privet. residence for one or after
6:00 p.m.
Admission is free with ASB card. two gentlemen. Garage space. CY4-01I8
1968
TR-3. Make offer For goid, :,it
Furnished opt. $85, 5 blocks from CH 3-8889
after 6:00 p.m.
school 232 N. 8th CV 7-5608.
Sell our $39.95 Photo alb -r-:.,Now furnished aph. 2 -bedroom 455 So. gaged
and newly married
.
k ,
8. Apt. #1A CV 7-9024.
commission CH 8-6626 e..
Room and Board, boys. Also, every meal
A-14 Sprit*. ’59 Hdtp. $24;
,
91 So. 12th CV 2-7278,
book. 426 S. 7th. CV 3 19 St 4 tt,
i’SrAs lorglish :mil lam...mime arts
p.m.
Vacancy,
Girl:
Hall:
102
S.
Ivyof
majors are invited to the English
11th. CV 7.1814.
1966 Nash Metropolitan, Pik. gco
department tea to be held from
3 to 4:30 p.m. today in rooms A Nr. college: 1 bdrm. $83. 2 Ulm. $90. condition, economical, $395 cx,k. trite
Harrold. 108 Allen Hall, CV 4-8741
wtr.,
garb.
Spartan
manor.
CV
2-1327.
and B of the cafeteria.
Dr. Harold P. Miller, head of Col. girl. Lqe. Alt. room. Kit. Prin. linen.
Pommel
the English department, will at- CV 2.2551.
100
WEDDING
tend, as well as other members of 2 god room furn. APT. Four boys or four plus I in gold INVITATIONS, $12.50
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English Tea Slated
Today in Cafeteria

E HALF SAFE
WHY?

Buy Your Books and Supplies at Your Spartan Book Store

Fast Service
Lowest Prices
Full Guarantee ’till
March 15 With Cash
Register Receipt

-

All Supplies For All Courses:
Art, Engr., Etc. In Stock NowCOMPARE OUR PRI (ES!
Still Large Quantities Of Good
Used Books On Hand-’Cause
We Bought A Big Pile!

SPARTAN
"Be Wise Economize" BOOK STORE

Right On Campus"

